1  (a)  What is evolution of mankind? Which are the ancient civilizations you know? Compare any two civilizations with reference to their response to architecture.  

   OR

(b) Describe in detail: (any two)
   (i) Indus valley civilization
   (ii) Chinese civilization
   (iii) Egyptian civilizations.

2  (a)  "Life style, occupation, tradition and rituals greatly influence a house form." - Do you agree? If 'yes' then explain with examples.

   OR

(b)  "Vernacular architecture is resultant of indigenous culture of native community." - Discuss in detail.

3  (a)  How do various art forms express local culture? Discuss dance forms in detail.

   OR
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(b) How paintings, sculptures and built forms reflect strong influences of culture? Describe with examples.

4 Write to short notes: (any four) 20

(i) Hinduism
(ii) Caste system
(iii) Barter system
(iv) Traditions
(v) Rituals.